PLEASE VERIFY SIZES BEFORE YOU ORDER. PLEASE DONT GUESS.
Name to appear on shirt (if applicable) PLEASE PRINT

# on back

1

size of shirt

T-SHIRT SIZES
youth sizes
6-8 10-12 14-16 18-20

2
3
4

adult
s
m

5

l

xl

xxl xxxl

6
7
xxl add $2.00
xxxl add $4.00

8
9
10

CAP

11
12

COLOR_____________

13

PART NO____________

14
15

STITCH ____________
COLOR

16

TEAM NAME _______________________________
COACH NAME & PHONE_________________________________
ORDER DATE _____________

SHIRT COLOR________________________
PRINT COLOR__________________

NEED NO LATER THAN __________________ ORDER #____________

Dear Coaches & or Managers
I have attempted to make ordering from Trophies, T’s & More simple. You may fill out the enclosed form
and feel free to fax or email it if you like. Do not forget to include a contact number for any questions.
Orders will be processed in the order in which they are received and artwork is approved. Simple artwork
is included in the price. Anything requiring more time than 15 minutes will incur art charges. Standard
delivery is 10 to 14 working days after art approval. Some exceptions may apply due to product availability,
but will be expressed upon placement of your order. If faster delivery is needed, rush charges may apply.
There is NO GUARANTEE on an exact color match on any additions after the original order is placed.
Terms of payment are 50 % down and balance upon receiving your order, unless you hold a prior account.
Standard color for names and numbers are: white, black, red, navy, gold, grey, hot pink, safety green, neon green and royal.
All other colors will carry an additional $4.00 per shirt for special order.
PLEASE NOTE: Additions and revisions to an order after it has been processed will be at a cost of $15.00
per change, plus the price of the garment. Please insure that all your names are spell checked and your sizes
are appropriate.

Thank you for your patronage.
Cheryl Baumann

6365836937

fax 6365833954

trophies_more@sbcglobal.net

